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I’d like to know why, the Yellow Fly
Is such a hungry bug.
He lights and bites with all his might
As if he hasn’t dug
In ten other people, before me,
Then vanishes out of' sight.

Never heard of a yellow i
fly l&ntil I was grown. The I
ban of our lives When we
were j children was mosqui-
toes* *and yellow jackets.
Now Fan wondering if yel-
low? Jackets and yellow flies
are the same bug. Seems to
me tjiere ought to be some-
thirqfe. to fight them. How-
ever, to date I know of no
spr«& which will discourage
this? ijritter.

These hot days I love, but
I feel so sorry for sick
folks who must lie still and
I know many of thetn do hot
have air conditioning or

. fatis. If any of you

iharve air conditioning in
your“homes and have an ex-
tra fttn you’re not using, try
to find someone who could
use it. It will not take
much looking around.

It’s getting watermelon
and cantaloupe time in Cho-
Wah -County again and we

had; one of the first ones for
breafefast, a gift to Buff from
IHtli?;;Sirius Amanda Bunch
of the Rocky Hock section.
It was one of the most de-
licicus cantaloupes I have
ever eaten, as, of course, is
everything grown in Chowan
County.

The Shoafs and their child-
ren spent several days last
week visiting in the western
part of North Carolina and
while there they took the
children to Blowing Rock
and the Tweetsie Railroad.
Jane tells me that their trip
on the railroad was as much
fun for the groWn-ups as
the children and that the
train itself really smells
“like a train.” Next time
we’re up that 'way. I’llsure-
ly take a ride on that train.
Another thing I enjoyed
hfearing and reading about
from that mountain area is
tuJ>ock on Pioneer Comforts
afid Xitchen Remedies, with
Qldtimey recipes and medi-
oines made from herbs. One
it;? particular was a recipe
4<r “After Bath , Itch.” It
sMls us to add a cup of vine-

to our bath water (also
}ibd for yellow fly bites)-..
Here’s a good one for our
qwmy townsmen with bald
Wmk: Rub the scalp with
grapevine sap. Or rub the
scalp with castor oil, then
cover with hot, wet towels.
Last but not least, to in-
crease one’s physical powers,
carry Sampson Snake Root
in your pocket. Thanks, Jane!

For you who wish for'
rain, it’ll be here soon. We
go on vacation to the beach
pnd Buff says the “mon-
soons” will start then.

Last week I told you that
Alice Malone had taken to
camel riding on her trip to
the Near East. Well, with
plane rides at a premium,

perhaps she’ll be touring all
Europe on a camel.

Remember these hot, dry

’¦dtfys, to put water outside
fbi the birds. I read that

birds like “moving water.”
It suggested that you take a
large can and punch a tiny

hole in the bottom and
hang it on a tree limb and
let the water drip in a shal-
low container. I tried this
Jtjnld noticed Mr. Bluejay at
lit’yesterday.
-¦•A*'.

to the Metho-
idret Church and the Cape
Colony community are Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Peterson and
Mr. and Mrs. “Shorty” Park-
crson, who have come here
to retire. Nice people. You
ought to know them.

Just got reminded that
years are rolling by fast. I
had some visitors from Eliza-
beth City ' this week, good,
old friends, one of which, I
knew when she was a child
and now in turn, she has
small children. Still, I don’t
feel much older than I did
that many years ago. It sure
was nice to have them visit
us, however.

Anyone have any easy

summer recipes? I would
appreciate your sending them
to me.

Glimpses:
Just happened to see Ker-

mit Layton with some sort
of a contraption on a ladder,
near the Cupola House, Wed-
nesday morning, so curiosity
got the best of me and 1
found out that it was a sort
of camera. It seems that
M>'. and Mrs. Edgar Cheat-
ham, Jr., off Charlotte, are
Here getting a series of film
on outstanding historical
places in Edenton and at
that time were on the roof
of the Goodyear building
getting some pictures of the
Cupola House: I talked with
Mi. Creatham, who, by the
way, is instructor of history
in the Charlotte High School.
Mr. Cheatham is making a
series of films, in color, on
N. C. history, which will be
available for showing every-

¦where. • Aren’t you proud to
be a part of this?

Women Past 21
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION
Suffer Many Troubles
.After 21, common Kidney or Bladder
Irritations affect twice as many women
as men and may make you tense and
nervous from too frequent, burning or
itching urination both day and night.
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and
suffer from Headaches, Backache and
feel old, tired, depressed. In such irri-
tation, CYSTEX usually brings fast,
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating
germs in strong, acid urine and by anal-
gesic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug-
gists. See how fast it can help you

Harvest a new high with
the ULLISTON 1500
Peanut Combine, the

t . .

spectacular engineering
triumph that will bring
in the greatest profits
in peanut harvesting
history.
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Edenton Tractor &

Equipment Co., Inc.
W. Queen SI. Extd. Dial 482-3123
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MUU! ? [ CUT-UP FRYERS -33 ci It’s fresh-ground flavor you can’t'get in a can. \—

¦ Fresh-ground flavor you do get in A&P’s whole-hean
\ "super-right" all meat

Eight O’Clock, Red Circle and Bokar Coffees. IU I I Itu T 1 Pk 9 s - DOC fW%ft HJ
-You see, once the coffee bean is ground, the flavor begins to fade. • allgood brand sliced 1¦ BACON pk
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That’s why, when we at A&P buy the finest coffees we can find,
93 1 -Lb. £% |Q? 0

we bring them to you still in the bean. • AGAR FULLY COOKED
#
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And we custom-grind them exactly right for your coffeerpaker. CANNED HAMS 4 .

5 235

• CAP'N JOHN'S FROZEN HADDOCK or
Takes a little extra work, but we’re happy to do it.

nniMltn til I ETC /!»- BCT.-* ;M
That way we can be sure you’ll enjoy the full, fresh taste ILUUIiULI\ ULLLIO pk- “wu

of A&P’s Coffee MillFlavor. ¦ "SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF

Are A&P Coffees a good reason for shopping A&P? | BONELESS Cjg
They re one of many.

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF
.

COPYRIGHT gI66S, THE GREAT ATLANTIC& PACIFIC TEA CO ,
INC. f D||Q /IN 3S

A&P WHOLE-BEAN
™
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COFFEE SAW GARBAGE CAN |
®a *van ‘zet *

s 63c i 51.85 if§| /O 0liSiliil nNI Y m &MB' t i’rices Effective Through Saturday, July 16 Wllfc I aft#. MmW

PIE PERFECT FRESH RIPE, PLUMP
US. NO, ONE ALL PURPOSE REGULAR , wIT/W S Blueberries 3 $1 00
f a WHITE POTATOES 9

‘

JAIf111 IL ruin Cantaloupes 3 89c
.*cs IU Bag WHITE GRAPES u. 29c

JANE PARKER LARGE RING Yi

ANGEL FOOD JANE PARKER FRESHLY RAKED-1-LB. 8-OZ. SIZE

c« E 39- ipfl/fIMCM
DONUTS 39C w^wmw
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ENGLISH MUFFINS 2 45c A
.
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~ MILK ass- 39c«r rwm
HUSKPUPPIES 2 45c V '
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